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The Delta Alpha Chapter
Meet the New
Executive Council

(From L to R): Amanda Grischow, Angie Fersch, Kristy Arneson, Jamie
Mathison, Rachel Wisniewski, Megan Salvin, Erin Weston, and not pictured
Paige Baxter.
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Letter from the President
My name is Angie Fersch and I am the new president for the coming year. I
couldn’t be more excited to be representing the Delta Alpha Chapter. I am an
Early Childhood Education major and I plan to graduate in the spring of 2016. I am
so excited to watch our chapter grow and come together. My goal for this year is for
our chapter to reach our maximum number through recruitment, create better connections within
our councils, and work as a solidified unit. I find it very important to keep everyone involved
including seniors, alumnae, parents and the Greek Community, because with your support we will
be able to accomplish all of our goals. Our chapter has big things planned for next semester and
we can’t wait to show everyone how far we have come and how much further we are going to go.

Rotary Lights
This holiday season the Delta Alpha Chapter went to the
rotary lights with the men of Alpha Sigma Phi. They had a
great time seeing the reindeer, the amaxing lights, and all the
beautifully decorated trees. We even stopped by to see the
tree we decorated as a chapter, which is pictured on the right.
We are so excited that we could take part in this year’s rotary
lights. The goal of rotary lights is to help feed the hungry of
the Coulee Region. Last year, they collected 232,580 food
items to help out the Coulee Region and we can’t wait to see
how much they can collect this year.

Holiday Spirit
To celebrate the end of the semester and the spirit of
sisterhood, Alpha Xi Delta had their own Ugly Sweater
holiday party and Secret Sister gift exchange. We
took this to time to celebrate how special each and
every sister is. We are so excited for what the new
year has in store for the Delta Alpha Chapter and wait
to show you every step of the way.
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Wedding Bells Are
Ringing
Congratulations to our sisters –
Sara Hessefort and Devan Galbraith on
their recent engagements!

Pictured above: Order of Omega’s new
chapter officers.

Order of Omega

“It doesn’t matter where you go in
life, it’s who you have beside you.”

This semester the UW-L Chapter of Order
of Omega (the Greek Honor Society)
initiated two Alpha Xi Delta sisters: Emily
Ackerman and Ashley Konkel. We are so
proud of these sisters’ accomplishments
and all the hard effort and dedication that
they put into their academics.

Join us for the AmaXing
Challenge
Every year, the Delta Alpha Chapter has a 5k Walk/Run in support
of our national philanthropy Autism Speaks. This upcoming year,
the walk will be on April 12th. The AmaXing Challenge is held on
campus at the University of Wisconsin- La Crosse, where
students and community members alike join in to Step It Up for Autism Speaks.
This is our big way of raising funds for Autism Speaks and we could not be more
thrilled to be hosting this event again this year. We would love for you to
participate in this year’s AmaXing Challenge and if you are interested in learning
more, please contact Erin Wysocki at wysocki.erin@uwlax.edu.
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Get connected…
Instagram: axiddeltaalpha
Twitter: @axiddeltaalpha
Facebook: Alpha Xi Delta – Delta
Alpha Chapter
	
  

Pictured above roommates: Mellissa Buss,
Emily Ackerman, Erin Dusek, Jennie
Humphrey, and Jenna Smith.

Keep in touch with the Delta Alpha
Chapter no matter where you go…
Ashley Konkel – Alumnae Relations Chair
konkel.ashl@uwlax.edu
Angie Fersch – President
fersch.ange@uwlax.edu
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